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‘Being as Christ to the Community’

FAREWELLING ONE SPACE
– WELCOMING ANOTHER

St Mary’s held its last service in its historic stone church on January 31 – yet in
some respects it was just a “day in the life” of the church-whānau.
Those were the words
Dean Jamie Allen used to
emphasise that many things
remained unchanged.
He wrote in the order of service:
“Our rhythm of worship continues
as it has for generations, and
this Sunday had its own church
tradition, as it was celebrated
as Candlemas, which was the
Sunday closest to 40 days
after Christmas.
Traditionally the name referred
to the practice whereby the
priest blessed candles for use
throughout the year.
Other features of the service
included the commissioning of
two groups: The Association of
Anglican Women (AAW) and the
Mothers’ Union (MU).

To that backdrop the service
began with an unaccompanied
song from a massed choir made
up of members of Ars Nova and
the Cathedral Choir.
Also sharing the chancel were
some members of the New
Plymouth Orchestra.
Cathedral Kaumatu Tiki Raumati
welcomed those gathered – with
well over 400 people seated in
pews and extra chairs.
Dean Jamie Allen joked that he
was “looking forward to seeing
everyone here next week” when
services began at the Peace
Hall across the road. “I hope we
might also be figuring out how to
get everyone in.”
During the service children
and young people left for an

activity in the adjacent Hatherly
Hall. They folded cardboard
parcels, filled them with
unpopped corn and tied with
flax as a metaphor for the
potential of every individual. The
parcels were given to those in
the service.
Archbishop Philip Richardson
gave the sermon and members
of MU and AAW were
commissioned. Significantly
during the orchestral playing
of Elgar’s Nimrod, a sparrow
chirped in tune, and then
stopped as the music did. The
natural accompaniment – a
tiny creature responding
to a haunting melody brought some to tears.
During the intercessions,
one
....story continued on inside cover
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of St Mary’s most faithful
parishioners, Arthur Bowkett,
was handed an altar candle to
carry out, with the assurance
that it would not be brought
in again, until the cathedral
was remediated and reopened
for worship.

Then the gap between wooden
pews and interior stonewalls
was walked by the congregation
in a procession led by Reeves
Canon Wharehoka Wano.
Earlier in the week the pews had
been unbolted and edged into
the aisles.

Sprigs of rosemary were
given to each person for
remembrance, while prayers
read out by the young people
were interspersed with words
from Dean Jamie.

It was a symbolic gesture, a
ritual influenced by the Maori
custom of takahia.
Those at the service were asked
to remove something – a Bible,
hymn book, stack of notices – to

help with the practicalities and
symbolism of moving out.
“It’s a gathering up of these
bits and pieces that are part of
our worship pattern…they will
be ready to take into our new
space,” said Dean Jamie.
As people were led out the
bells rang and the Grand Organ
sounded a triumphant musical
note, signaling that the church –
its people and its mission – were
alive and well.
Sarah Foy

ASSOCIATE ANNE CALLS IT A DAY
Anne Knox’s
appointment as
Associate to the
Dean in 2011 came
“out of the blue.”

Involved in the
Baptist Church for
many years in a
Dean Jamie Allen and Anne Knox
pictured at her last service as
variety of leadership
Associate to the Dean. Her parting
roles, the Anglican
gifts included a rose bush and a
wooden cross.
approach from Dean
Jamie and Archbishop Philip Richardson (then
Bishop of Taranaki) was a surprise.

After all, this former police inspector was well
ensconced in the Central Baptist Church, and busy
with roles such as co-ordinating security at the
2011 Rugby World Cup and at Womad.
However, she mulled it over and decided the
position was right at the time.

She continued her involvement at Central
Baptist Church as an elder while juggling roles at
the cathedral.
In the past four years she’s done it all, becoming
acquainted with ‘Anglican’ speak, including the
amusing parts.

She jokes for example about being told that she lit
the candles in church in the wrong order “so ever
since then I would light the ones on the peace
altar one way and other candles in the opposite
direction so at least I got one lot right!”

The white gowns or albs worn by clergy and
sacristans were ‘nighties’ and she was not immune
to unintentional word plays: Let us ‘kneel or sit to
pray’ once became ‘let us knit or steal to pray.’
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Penning a sound – and short - sermon was

something she constantly strove to do when she
became licensed as a lay minister. Arriving at St
Mary’s she was told: “Eight minutes for 8amers
and 10-12 minutes for ten o’clockers.”

She worked alongside Dean Jamie in all pastoral
and clergical matters and led the cathedral ministry
team during his absence.
She headed up the Mothers’ Union, was on the
board of the Tainui resthome and New Plymouth
Foodbank. As a member of the stewardship
committee she helped co-ordinate a host of
events, even calling upon Baptist church contacts
to cater for the service at which Bishop Philip
Richardson was commissioned Archbishop.

In the past few years Anne held the additional
role of cathedral development officer, which
meant liaison and communication with different
‘stakeholders’: Engineers determining the
earthquake prone nature of cathedral buildings,
the district council, the Archbishop’s office, the
Taranaki Anglican Trust Board (TATB), cathedral
staff, parishioners and other interested individuals.

Her heart for people from all walks of life beat
strong. Those wandering into the cathedral
received time, a meal, a petrol voucher… or
suggestions about how else to get help. In
her job Anne was understated, constantly calm
and respectful to everybody; the possessor
of a dry wit, a deep and open faith, she kept
things in perspective and will be missed by the
cathedral community.

Anne, who left her cathedral position on February
29, plans to take up a new voluntary role with
the Baptist Church investigating the setting up a
programme ‘celebrate recovery.’
Sarah Foy
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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

Have a read of this amazing piece of Scripture, from Hebrews Chapter 10:

"Therefore, my friends, since we have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood of Jesus... Let us
hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us
consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, as is the
habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching."
confidence in
leading us in
worship. We
are a people
of resurrection
JOY, and this
Easter-tide, as
we experience
all the new
blessings of
worshiping in our new setting,
and the anticipation of the arrival
of a new dean – together we can
say with one heart and voice,
“Alleluia, Christ is Risen!”

This is my last letter to you as your dean
– and this passage spoke to my heart, as
I look back at the blessing you have been
to me. The text speaks of Encouraging
one-another. We have shared some pretty
colossal mutual encouragement! To the
Glory of GOD.
Thinking of the journeys we’ve
been on together…. Right to
the establishing of our beautiful
interim worship space. What a
fantastic people you are. How
warm is your haere mai; how
open are your hearts. How
unprecious you are about “but
we’ve always done it that way” words I have never heard here –
and that is saying something!!
Shared tears and plenty of
shared laughter. Lots of quiet
prayerful moments. Lots of little
touches. First and foremost –
the tending to the poor in our
community and in our World – in
all senses of poverty. This is our
anointing – to bring Good News
to the poor…. To bring about
the liberty of the Kingdom… So,
from fundraisers and a quiet
cuppa with someone seeking…
to watching our children and
young people maturing in faith
and finding their place and

In looking back over this time
that we have shared with you
as a family, may I pay tribute
to Suzy... There are the late
nights and early mornings;
sometimes doubts, sometimes
sheer heartache when there
is suffering amongst people
you have grown to love so
much. Suzy has been there
with every moment of worry
and joy, and has shared. And,
of course, Suzy stays on in
her role as Family Worker and
I know will continue to serve
you awesomely – but inevitably
things will be changing a little
for her and for our children over
the coming season – please be
prayerful for them.
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As the Hebrews reading said,
“We have confidence to enter
the sanctuary”. Albeit a little
different these days – not ornate
and tiled, but wooden and
open, with a donated carpet
on it; tapu nonetheless. But we
have confidence to enter the
sanctuary. Every single last one
of us. The Angel of the church
of Taranaki Cathedral is the
Angel of welcome, acceptance,
peace and reconciliation and
understanding; not judging.
An angel of welcome into the
sanctuary.

Perhaps you have entered
and lingered. Perhaps you
first entered many years
ago and have continued
faithfully to do so. Perhaps
you entered and left
again quickly because
of something somebody
said or did, or a reluctance
within yourself. But you
had confidence to enter.
Always always have
confidence to enter; to
baptise your little ones,
give public voice to your
deepening faith; receive,
3
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trembling, the holy and
blessed bread and wine;
sing a song to God; make
vows of marriage; bury
your dead. Always have
confidence to enter.

faith that you have boldly boldly
found, even if it is like a mustard
seed, tiny. This time of transition
will bring such opportunities
for so many new ministries to
begin, and new sparkling gifts
to emerge.

May the Lord bless you and
keep you. May the Lord make
His face to shine upon you, and
give you peace. And give you
peace. Amen.

The same passage says, “not
neglecting to meet together,
as is the habit of some”. Never
be discouraged. Stick with the

Thank you for sharing this
beautiful place with me, and for
your love.

lovingly, Jamie Al len

Arohanui; kia manaaki ai atua
koutou,
Dean

NEW DEAN NAMED FOR CATHEDRAL
On March 4 the Bishop of
Taranaki, Archbishop Philip
Richardson and the Bishop
of Waikato, Bishop HelenAnn Hartley announced the
appointment of the Reverend
Peter Beck to the role. He will
succeed the current Dean, the
Very Reverend Jamie Allen who
resigned recently.
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It is hoped that the Reverend
Peter Beck will start his ministry
in mid April 2016.

He was Dean of ChristChurch
Cathedral until 2011 and prior
to that worked in the UK and
within the Diocese of Auckland.
While there he was at St Luke’s
Mt Albert and St Matthews in
the City.

More recently Peter was named
a city councillor in Christchurch
seeking to be a voice and
an advocate for the eastern
suburbs of that city.
Dean Jamie’s last service
will be on April 10 and further
information about it will be
available closer to the time.
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SIMPLE SPACE TO
CREATE WORSHIP

The purpose behind transforming the Peace Hall into
a temporary church is to provide somewhere that is
simple, with nothing to distract from the focus on
worship and being together in a new way in a new
space, says Canon Sue Pickering.
She draws a parallel with
the transitional cathedral in
Christchurch, which she visited
recently: “It was to me a sacred
space which had a lot of light
and a feeling of space to it.”
The refurbishing of the Peace
Hall isn’t about decoration, she
says, but providing an ambience
or atmosphere with lightness to
focus the spirit.
And the aim is to make people
feel welcome.
Sue praises the dedication of
the group of people who have
worked to develop the building
into a sacred space.

CONVERTING
HALL TO
HOLY PLACE
Making the ordinary become
special, the dowdy seem fresh
and bright – all on a shoestring
and over hot summer days – is
a task.

a lovely sight.”
The siting of the altar and lectern
on a raised space in front of
the stage has advantages too:
they are more easily visible
to the congregation, the siting
is more convenient for those
who are giving communion,
and it’s easier for the older
and less mobile people to
receive communion.
Another effective change, says
Sue, has been the repainting of
the lower part of the interiorwalls;
they used to be a dark colour,
and the transition has been a
time to lighten it.

Particularly effective, she
says, is the new 'stained-glass'
appearance of the four small
windows high on the back wall.
(They were painted by Karen
Anderson). “As one comes
forward for communion those
windows come into view, one
of them with the message
Welcome, haere mai. To me it is
EXE RCI S E Y O UR W IL L POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL

In January many many
people helped ‘make over’ the
Peace Hall, turning it into the
interim cathedral. Paint, time,
morning tea and equipment
were donated.
Maroon coloured walls became
cream, cupboards were moved,
curtains freshened, a port-a-loo
arranged for Sunday services
and arrangements made to
share space with the Stop In
second hand shop.
A low dais in the shape of a
semi-circle was erected and
carpet accessed. Faith Crew
children now use the Peace

5
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Lounge each Sunday at 10am
and Adeptes (our group for
teens) a small front office.
As well as the interior, the
outside was touched up and
the carpark partially resealed
and repainted.
Some items are carried back
and forth across the road each
Sunday as the hall is packed
down after the 10am service
so users may use it during
the week.
We asked three of those
involved in a series of
working bees to explain:
1.	What part they played in
helping make over the
Peace Hall
2.	Why they decided to
get involved
3.	What was the general mood
during the working bees and
what did it demonstrate about
the cathedral community?
4.	Their thoughts on the
‘finished product’?
June Moseley
I scrubbed the perimeter of the
floor as well as along the stage
front to get rid of the overspray
of white paint.
“Give me a job,” I asked. “This
is what I got. It took many days,
as every time I went down there
it was a different scene as stuff
got moved around. I could not
always get to the place where I
6

had finished the day before.”
Many of the same people turned
up and worked tirelessly. I was
happy to play my part.
Bruno and Kathi Egli
Bruno helped paint, shift things
over from the church, provided
some paint, cleaned the floor
from paint spots and marks
together with Cath McVey.
He helped paint the yellow
lines in the car park, provided
hosepipe for outside cleaning of
the building, and helped a little
in the garden. Shifted the big
notice board in the lounge
Kathi helped paint and
vacuum, worked in the garden
transplanting and baked muffins.
Margaret Mott also helped
with refreshments.
Both of us felt that we could
contribute with time and skills.
Also we felt that working
together makes the task easier
and more fun.
Some mornings it was a bit
slow going…But generally we
were all very happy to work
together; it felt good to see how
it developed.
It’s a good place to come to,
although we are aware of
shortcomings due to space, and
not always sure where certain
things are or how to process,
recess, and serve communion.
With more practice this will
get easier.

A number of people have
commented that they like it in
the hall, feeling closer and part
of the church community
Bill Thomas
I spray painted the interior of
the Peace Hall with two coats
of paint, a sealer coat and a top
coat. The only way to get the
hall completed on time was to
spray paint it.
I have been involved with the
upgrade of the Peace Hall
complex over a number of
years now. This includes the
redevelopment of the kitchen
and the Peace Hall lounge and
the painting of both these areas.
I have also worked closely with
Ross Smith. Ross invited me to
attend two committee meetings
about the Peace Hall upgrade.
We were a happy lot of people
keen to get the job done.
It is a great space and the lighter
colour enhances the brown roof
frame structure.
It’s great to be able to get a
good flow of air through all the
windows and doors on a hot and
muggy summer day.
It would be great to have a few
suitable wall hangings.
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PRIESTLY MAN OF ACTION:
60 YEARS IN MINISTRY
Sixty years in the priesthood was celebrated in December 2015 by the Very Revd Michael
Bent, a former vicar of St Mary’s and archdeacon of Taranaki, who still lives in the city.
Michael has experienced
eventful assignments in
the United Kingdom, Fiji
and Papua New Guinea,
and also worked in New
Zealand parishes.
Born in England, he
aimed to be a solicitor
but during a court sitting,
“I saw all these shady
characters standing in the dock, and I thought,
with the romanticism of adolescence, ‘I can do
something with these people!’”
Michael studied at Kelham Theological College,
then became curate at Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire.

for social gatherings, and archbishops stayed
there when visiting Taranaki.
After 10 years he became dean of Holy Trinity
Cathedral in Suva. He was there for the first two
coups, and while taking the sacraments to hospital
he was almost stoned by Fijians because they
considered him an intrusive palagi.
After serving as vicar of Te Awamutu, he worked in
Papua New Guinea as vicar general of Popondota
diocese, provincial director of clergy in service
training, and lecturer at Newton Theological
College. On one occasion, a rifle was poked
through the window of the Bents’ home “and there
was a demand to let the raskols (members of
criminal gangs) in. Rosemary moved slowly across
the room. She was told to sit down. But she said
‘No, this is my house, I am not sitting down,’ and
switched on an alarm.”

Called to Fiji, he brought Indian people into the
Christian community, and took the ministry of
worship and fellowship to the descendants of
Solomon Islanders who had been blackbirded
(kidnapped to work as slaves). He also helped
deliver babies in the middle of the night, and used
a blow torch to destroy bed bugs.

On another occasion a rifle was fired at their
car, but the home-made bullet didn’t penetrate
the windscreen.

After serving as general secretary of the Anglican
Board of Missions in Wellington, where he met his
wife Rosemary, Michael became vicar of St Mary’s,
New Plymouth, and archdeacon of Taranaki. Here
he and “a great group of lay people” worked well
together. The 17-room vicarage became a centre

“Visiting people, getting to know people, has
always been a priority,” he said, “and you can’t
preach to people you don’t know.”

Michael still conducts services and does parish
work at Oakura, Okato, Inglewood, Patea and
Stratford, and Brooklands in New Plymouth.

Mark Birch

EXE RCI S E Y O UR W IL L POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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ROS LOOKS BACK

A distinguished teaching career, which involved leadership
of two Waikato Diocesan Schools, has motivated Ros
Robertshawe through much of her long life.

The devout
parishioner of the
Taranaki Cathedral
Church of St Mary
has lived through a variety of changes in the
worlds of both church and education.
“I wouldn’t like to be a teacher today,” she said. “I
think the whole system has become so much more
mechanised, with everybody using computers, and
it’s just not my scene at all.”
Of her lifetime involvement with the Anglican
Church she said one big change had been the
introduction of Licensed Lay Ministers: “They used
to have Lay Readers, but they were few and far
between, and only men; they sometimes took
the services of morning and evening prayer, but
not Eucharist.”
Ros was born in London, a daughter of New
Zealand-born priest Noel Robertshawe and
his wife Nancy. In 1933 the family returned to
New Zealand, where Noel served at St Mark’s
Church, Wellington; later he became a canon of
Wellington Cathedral.
Ros went to a church primary school attached to
St Mark’s, and then to Marsden School in Karori.
Here she won a scholarship for daughters of
the clergy, and from 1944-6 attended Nga Tawa
Diocesan School, where she took Latin and Greek.
From there she went to Victoria University and
took classics, emerging with an MA. Then after “a
wonderful year” at teachers college she taught at
Otago Girls’ High School.
Returning to England, she found accommodation
in a women’s hostel in Eaton Square, London.
She and friends bought second-hand bicycles,
“and five of us went around most of Europe,
cycling most of the way.” They travelled throughout
the continent arriving in Paris in time for Bastille
Day national celebrations.
But they hadn’t finished with cycling; they
then toured around England and ventured
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north to Scotland where they attended the
Edinburgh Festival.
Thereafter Ros became a relieving teacher at
various English secondary modern schools before
teaching at a private school – the Corporation of
London orphanage school in Surrey.
She moved back to New Zealand and in 1959
took up a position at St Mary’s Diocesan School
for Girls in Stratford, where she was made deputy
principal a year later.
In 1964 it was back to England, and a spell at a
City Freemen’s school as deputy house mistress.
Then she heard that the Waikato Diocesan School
for Girls in Hamilton had lost its headmistress, who
had been killed in a car crash.
She applied for the principal’s position and was
accepted, but when she got to the school she
received “an awful shock” because she had been
expecting it to be similar to the diocesan school at
Stratford, but found it was twice the size.
After 10 years as principal (“I thought it was
long enough,”) she spent a happy year at the
Library School in Wellington before moving to the
National Library, where she found her duties far
less interesting.
She then took a position teaching Latin at her old
school, Nga Tawa, before becoming headmistress
at St Mary’s Diocesan School for Girls in Stratford,
which had become an “integrated” school. She still
has a soft spot for the school: “It’s very lucky now,”
she said. “It has a very good headmistress, and it’s
a pleasure to go and visit.”
Ros retired to New Plymouth, where she still lives
with her sister Con. In the 1990s she served on the
vestry of St Mary’s and was a synodsperson; she
also helped provide Saturday luncheons for the
elderly and was in charge of the cleaning roster.
She still does some sacristan duties and reads
lessons during some services.
Mark Birch
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DEAR DEAN

As you look to life away from the
cathedral we reflect on the past six years.
A trawl through the magazines from 20102015 sheds light on initiatives, projects,
new roles and action you have sparked.
There are too many to fit in – but it’s clear
your hand is in much of this energy and
innovation. You have inspired a team and
sowed dozens and dozens of seeds.

2010

Earlier in the year we covered details of the
service that saw St Mary’s consecrated as a
cathedral. The ceremony attracted hundreds
of people from around the Waikato-Taranaki
Bishopric as well as special guests such as the
Archbishop of York, the Archbishop of Aotearoa
David Moxon and many other clergy.
There was no resting in the glory of public
limelight, however. The idea of a Welcome Desk
staffed by volunteers was introduced and a series
of public lectures called Services of Light and
Learning begin.
Lillian left our church office after seven years
holding the fort.
Later in the year Carolyn Manuel started
working as the Dean’s PA and Michelle as
Cathedral Administrator.
St Mary’s marked the 150th anniversary of the
ministry of its Vicar Henry Govett, our Director of
Music (Michael Cox) was on the move, our first
website was being developed and the Cathedral
Development Team was thinking about things
like how to make Hatherly Hall a better, more
welcoming space.
In November, the Peace Altar Frontal cloth was
first mentioned– a large embroidery to represent
the ministry units around the Taranaki mounga, it
would see hundreds contribute stitches.

2011

Prince William married Catherine on April 29.
Inside St Mary’s a big screen was erected and
people were invited to watch the UK nuptials while
dressed in their finery.

In February, earthquakes had struck Canterbury
devastating the city and region even further.
People flocked to a memorial service at the
cathedral, and a non-stop fundraising twelvehour concert.
A new model for the governance structure of the
two church bodies – Chapter and Vestry - was
being signalled. Chapter was a relatively new
group made up of the canons and introduced
when St Mary’s became a cathedral, while Vestry
was traditionally the body that ran the church.
Combining meetings was seen as a better way to
use resources and time.
In July the first of our big stewardship events
began. A picture of the cathedral was made into
a jigsaw puzzle. Parishioner families received
a piece and were invited to add that piece at a
daytime event that included food, a showing of the
UK TV programme starring the Allen family, and
relaunch of The Friends of the Cathedral.
As the year progressed
the Dean tackled
the Bible – the King
James version
no less. For
three days and
nine hours, he
read it out aloud
continuously until the
end of Revelation
was reached, only
stopping for fiveminute breaks. The
Genesis
Revelation
bible marathon
raised money for a youth enabler fund.
The ministry team was growing with Anne Knox
introduced as the Associate to the Dean – a
new role and a vital second-in-charge. Bruno
Egli arrived as an Associate Priest as did
Lance Riches. Verity Pasione was our first
Communications Officer, Craig Gray began as our
Cleaner and Suzy Allen our Family Worker.
The Lychgate was being repaired, a newly-formed
support group for grief and loss was underway
called The Comfort Club and the Peace Altar
Frontal was dedicated.
The colourful cloth blended a host of symbols
that represented each community around the
mountain in the Taranaki Bishopric. It was topped
with the white Raukura feathers representative
of Parihaka.

EXE RCI S E Y O UR W IL L POW E R - R EME M B E R S T MA RY ’S IN Y OU R W ILL
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2012

Our Director of Music Christopher Luke arrived
from Australia at the beginning of 2012. As the
year progressed he started a series of lunchtime
concerts – now a popular event on the city’s
musical calendar.
Karen Teo was appointed as Youth Enabler
and Alistair Crombie became the Cathedral
Development Officer.
A youth group called Agape was underway on a
Tuesday evening.
In March, Jamie spent 40 hours in a wheelchair in
order to raise funds for the 40-hour famine.
Attention was turning to the grounds of the
cathedral with workers on community service
helping tidy the place, and work underway to
restore historic headstones and graveyards.
This year’s stewardship event from March 31-April
1 was 24 hours of prayer, with readings from
the Book of Common Prayer to mark its 350th
anniversary. The big weekend also included
daffodil bulb planting, a dessert competition, a
presentation by Children and Family Worker Katy
Bassett, a concert from Christopher and pianist
Leigh Kereopa, an Easter drama from Faith Crew
and a fundraising auction.
On August 11, the cathedral rocked to the sounds
of Dave Dobbyn. The NZ artist performed a
concert organized by Carrie Allen; hundreds
turned out with over $7000 raised for CanTeen
and CCF, as well as more than $1000 for
youth ministry.
Sadly, Carrie Allen died four weeks later; her
name lives on in the drama group for children and
teens, Carrie’s Drama Group (CDG).
In November the Archbishop of Sudan, Dr Daniel
Deng Bul, preached at a cathedral service.
The Three Wise Women was the name of this
year’s musical nativity offering. Pukeko Stomp
playgroup was underway, the cathedral started a
Facebook page and Adeptes was the name of a
new teenage Bible discussion group.

2013

Anne-Marie Cohead arrived from the UK to start
as the cathedral’s Youth Enabler and Pete Stringer
began as the Premises Co-ordinator.
The Cathedral Restoration Group was busy.
Four headstones had been repaired and actions
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identified for many others.
A significant event for the year was the moving
of the hatchments at a full-to-capacity service on
March 3. These framed memorial paintings that
hung on the church walls were significant for their
connection to the NZ Land Wars. The year also
marked the commissioning of Archbishop Philip
Richardson (who retained his role as Bishop of
Taranaki) and the installation of new cathedral
canon Wharehoka Wano.
From May 17-26 Jamie camped around Taranaki.
Along with parishioner and Puke Ariki historian
Andrew Moffat he undertook a pilgrimage, visiting
every one of the 39 communities in the Taranaki
bishopric. The cathedral prays daily for Taranaki
ministry units and, said Jamie, “it helps to be able
to picture the place and
the people.” Each
stop included
a theological
reflection from
Jamie, and a
story about local
history from
Andrew – who
had recently
published
his book,
Flashbacks: Tales
and Treasures of Taranaki.
The new Garden of Remembrance was blessed
and opened after a large project in which
hundreds of stones were carved with messages.
The garden, designed in the shape of pataki or
flounder, contained stone sculptures representing
the raukura, as well as marble benches and
many plants.
In other cathedral news, a new baptismal service
was introduced and a further Pukeko Stomp
Music Group got underway. ‘Joseph’ was CDG’s
first show and, in December, ‘Horrid Herod’
was staged.
An art auction in October was held as a fundraiser,
and Faith in Taranaki – a regular Daily News
column written by local clergy – began.
In November, a bicultural service to commemorate
Parihaka took place.
There were other events: A baptism at Ngamotu
Beach, an annual conference of deans from
around NZ and – in December, the switching on of
new floodlights in the cathedral grounds.
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2014

A Dawn Easter service at
Ngamotu beach helped 2014
get underway.
In March the Archbishop of York
revisited while the new Bishop
of Waikato, Dr Helen-Ann
Hartley was introduced to
cathedral parishioners.
Jamie and daughter Katy raised over $2000
after chaining themselves to the font for the 40hour famine.
The grand organ underwent repairs, and Linda
Rountree began as Pastoral Assistant, helping
Canon Bill Marsh and the team, while Mark Birch
joined the office team as helper and writer.
The stewardship event this year was a dinner,
dessert and dingbats evening with a dessert
auction to raise funds.
Pukeko Stomp expanded to become a twiceweekly gathering for Mums and preschoolers.
Jamie was busy with an increasing number of
school visits to the cathedral, while there were
plans to update the parish roll.
Christopher introduced his ‘At the Chancel’
music series.
Midway through the year, the Allen family
embarked on their Taranaki Retreat project on
Hurford Rd with Jamie taking a sabbatical to
exchange dog collar for gumboots.
In November the Community Café started serving
breakfasts every Tuesday morning.
We said goodbye to Office Administrator Ronelle
Henn and Anne-Marie Cohead, and hello to
Richard Grevers (Communications Officer) and
Noel Gilchrist (Maintenance Co-ordinator). John
Pickering was spearheading the restoration and
research of historic headstones.
By year-end we were chuckling at performances
of this year’s CDG Christmas play, ‘Toad of
Toad Hall.’

2015

On Waitangi weekend the cathedral was alive
with the sounds of Kiwi band The Eastern who
staged a one-off concert to raise funds for the
Taranaki retreat.
In March the Dean of Coventry Cathedral John

Whitcomb visited with his wife, Ricarda. They
welcomed Taranaki Cathedral into the worldwide
Community of the Cross of Nails. Significantly,
their visit included a trip to Parihaka with a
large contingent from St Mary’s part of the
day’s pilgrimage.
Carolyn Manual left our office and Nikki Morris
began as Office Manager while Karen Anderson
was our Youth Enabler.
CDG filmed an Easter play and Lady Beverley
Reeves launched her book ‘Man in the Middle.’
The Taranaki Anglican Trust Board notified the
parish by letter that a detailed seismic assessment
(DSA) had shown St Mary’s was an earthquake
prone building.
In June, New Plymouth Mayor Andrew Judd
and Canon Wharehoka spoke at a service
commemorating the three Tikanga nature of the
Anglican church.
The Right Rev Given Gaula, who St Mary’s
supported while he studied at St John’s College,
and is now the Bishop of Kondoa in Tanzania,
spoke at a service. Lynne Tembey of the Mother’s
Union in England was another visitor
The cathedral prepared for its first calendar with
photos taken by Rob Tucker.
Meetings were held about the cathedral’s DSA,
outlining what it meant and explaining that the
cathedral would be temporarily closed. That
closure was undertaken in stages, with only
Sunday services held in the church from the end
of December.
A year after the community café had opened it had
served well over 5000 breakfasts and raised over
$20,000 for overseas aid agencies.
Ailsa Claridge was
appointed as Pastoral
Minister, and
ordained deacon
in Hamilton in
November.
The last service
was held in the cathedral on January 31, 2016 and
the parish moved its Sunday services to the Peace
Hall, which had to be converted ready for action.
Midweek services and all other activities continue
in the Hatherly Hall Upper Room.
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WORLDWIDE ANGLICAN
LEADERS MEET
Archbishop Philip Richardson, the head of the church
in Aotearoa and Polynesia was in the UK at the
Primates Meeting recently. Sarah Foy put a series of
questions to him.
What is the Primates Meeting
and who is usually involved?
How often does it take place?
The Primates’ Meeting was
held in Canterbury, UK from 1115 January 2016. It includes
Archbishops from around the
world whose 38 provinces are
part of the Anglican Communion
or ‘family.’ The group meets
every few years, although it has
now agreed to meet annually.
There were significant issues
discussed at the meetingwhat were they?
They were varied and included:
Environment issues and climate
change, particularly the impact
of rising sea levels on Pacific
nations; the interaction with
Islam, the desertification of areas
of Africa, and the stripping of
the rain forests, evangelism and
sexuality particularly around civil
and Christian marriages.
Can you provide some
context/background to
decisions made by the
Episcopal Church in America?
The church, which is the
American branch of the Anglican
Communion made decisions in
recent times that have split its
congregations in different parts
of the country. It has allowed
clergy to perform same sex
civil marriages for some years,
however last July it changed the
canonical – legal – definition of
12

made by the Communion for the
next three years. Also, it cannot
represent the Communion in
ecumenical dialogues.

To read more about the Primates
Meeting visit the website
Christian marriage to be between www.anglicannews.org
any two people instead of
Another discussion was on
“between a man a woman.” This
fixing the date of Easter. What
is a doctrinal change.
happens next?
The majority of churches in the
It was agreed that discussions
Anglican Communion have not
would be held with other church
taken this direction – discussions
leaders, significantly with the
continue and there is no overall
heads of the Orthodox and
consensus in other parts of
Roman Catholic Churches,
the world. This was one of
about fixing a date for Easter.
the reasons why the Primates
Early talks indicate that would
Meeting was held when it was.
be in early April. However, no
A significant outcome of the
decision or change is likely for at
meeting was the decision by
least five years. Pope Francis
its members to walk together
has already signalled that the
despite difficult discussions. It
Catholic Church is open to the
was unanimous, carried out as
change.
an open vote. The Archbishop
Is there any further action to
of Canterbury has made it clear
come out of the meeting that
in subsequent statements that
people in Taranaki might be
the divisions were profound, and
interested in?
remain so. “We should not have
any illusions of the fragility of the The Communion is “still
fractured, broken [and] still
process, or of the outcome.”
inclined to mistrust” but
Following the vote to work
Archbishop Philip Richardson
together the primates have
says, “we are committed to
asked the Archbishop of
staying with each other.”
Canterbury to appoint a task
group on the issue of differences A significant development in
NZ is the release of a report
and of rebuilding trust. (For
by The Way Forward Working
a full version of the statement
Group. It is in response to
on this see http://www.
terms of reference set out by
anglicancommunion.org)
General Synod in 2014. The
However, because of what is
Working Group was asked to
regarded as unilateral action
bring proposals back to the
on the part of the American
Anglican church about how
Episcopal church around
two irreconcilable views might
marriage it has been suspended
coexist. Namely, those who
from voting and taking part in
believe that it would be contrary
decisions on matters of doctrine
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to scripture to bless committed,
life-long, monogamous same
sex relationships and those who
believe scripture provides a
mandate for such a blessing.
The report deals with that issue
and does so from the basis,
already affirmed by General
Synod, that doctrinally Christian
marriage is between one man
and one woman. What is
considered in the report is the
blessing in church of a civil
marriage. The report will be
tabled for discussion at the next
General Synod in May. Copies
of it as well as a covering letter
are available at the cathedral.
People are encouraged to read
it, consider the proposals in it
and discuss. To read more see:
http://www.anglicantaonga.
org.nz/News/General-Synod/
Way-Forward

FROM THE ORGAN
CONSOLE
For centuries, music has played
an integral part in supporting
liturgy within our cathedrals.
Long-standing traditions of the
cathedral churches in the United
Kingdom have seen this bond
between liturgy and music forged
in such a way that for many of
us it has become more a way
of life rather than a tradition. All
this combined with the beauty of
the architecture, complemented
by stained glass, wood carvings
and stone masonry gives a true
space for worship where you
cannot do anything but give glory
to God.
So how do we cope when all
this is taken away from us? How
do we cope being moved into a
space that triggers memories of
Sunday School performances
and parish dinners? How do
we cope moving from Taranaki
Cathedral to our Peace Hall?
Personally speaking? I haven’t
coped very well.
I’m mindful that we are in very
early days in our transition. And
yes, we may find ourselves
in the desperate situation of
needing to also move out,
depending on what lies ahead.
But we still come together
Sunday by Sunday, as it is for
us a way of life, rather than a
custom or tradition.
One thing I have been strongly
mindful of throughout this long
and complicated process is
the need for there to be many
things that are familiar to us
as we enter the Peace Hall.
It really doesn’t look much
like a church at the moment,
but we will get there (if we’re
allowed to!). As Director of
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Music, it is my job to ensure that
music is a constant from what
we had before closure. You can
be assured that now will not be
the time for me to experiment
with music! The Cathedral Choir
have done a wonderful job in
moving to the Peace Hall and
maintaining a strong sense of
the musical traditions we have
experienced in the Cathedral
before we closed. The bold
initiative by Vestry to support
my request to purchase the
Johannus Sweelinck digital
pipe organ is a step in the right
direction in allowing me to bring
some comforts of what we had in
the cathedral to the Peace Hall.
As we continue through our
transition, may our way of life
of coming to church not be
diminished in any way by our
new surroundings. Let us all
come to “worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness”.
Christopher J. Luke
Director of Music to Taranaki
Community & Cathedral

ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL STRATFORD
An integrated Anglican Year 9-13 Boarding & Day School in the heart of Taranaki

Raising Amazing Girls

We welcome enquiries for boarding needs
tailored to suit your daughter
61 Broadway North, Stratford 4332 Phone 06 765 5333
Email office@stmarysstratford.school.nz
www.stmarysstratford.school.nz

We would love to have your daughter be part of
our Anglican family

Where each girl is nurtured to realise her potential
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BEHIND THE SCENES OF OUR MAGAZINE
Every time that you enjoy the layout and bright
presentation of this magazine, a large part of the
credit is due to graphic designer Joanne Purcell.
Born in New Plymouth, Joanne was educated at
Okato College and Canterbury University, where
she gained a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.

She worked in Auckland for two years as a graphic
designer then spent two years in London before
moving to Sydney. It was during her five years
there that she met husband Brad.
Joanne said that the pair’s subsequent move to

New Plymouth was due in
part to her wish for a quiet
life after all her travelling.

In 2013, they were married
by Dean Jamie in St
Mary’s Church, and it was
while Joanne was talking
to Jamie that the idea of her taking up her present
job was suggested. She enjoys the work and
hopes to continue for some time. Joanne and Brad
now have two children, Sophia and Mason.

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS
December 2015 – March 2016

Funerals		
Name
		
Roger Brenton Prankerd
Oswald (Bob) Ronald
Robert Whitehead
Lorna Sarten
June Carrington
Kyrene Michelle Saunders
Marjorie Beryl Topless
Stewart Edmond Erb
Maisie Christina Mary Bland

Date of
Date of
Death
Funeral
16 Nov 15 23 Nov 15
04 Dec 15
04 Dec 15 	
29 Dec 15
23 Jan 16
24 Jan 16  	
26 Jan 16
30 Jan 16

09 Dec 15
21 Dec 15
31 Dec 15
30 Jan 16
27 Jan 16
30 Jan 16
04 Feb 16

Baptisms		
Name
Katie Nicole Takarangi
Mason Tao Takarangi
Tessa Jane Takarangi
Betsy Lia Taylor
Avery Sarah Taylor
Blake Mason Peter Schultz

Date of Baptism
27 Dec 15
27 Dec 15
27 Dec 15
10 Jan 16
10 Jan 16
17 Jan 16

Wedding		
Name		
Nora Jayne (nee Parore) and
Lincoln Maurice Nicholls 		
Desiree Jessica (nee Phillips) and
Stephen James Bond
Catherine Vera Chiqnita (nee Irving)
and Anaru Retimana James Haerewa
Mandy Kay (nee Clark) and
Benjamin Patrick Clarke		
Rachel Helen (nee Findlay) and
Lee Tomkins		
Rachel Jane (nee Gerrand) and
Roger John Lamplough		
Sarah Elizabeth (nee Hedley) and
Solomon Gray Gebbie		

Date

09 Jan 16
23 Jan 16
30 Jan 16
20 Feb 16
27 Feb 16
05 Mar 16
26 Mar 16

The Cathedral magazine printing and production
costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of
them for making this publication possible.
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TAINUI
RESIDENTS
SAY GOODBYE

On Wednesday the 27th
January I was honoured to bring
a group from Tainui to the last
Wednesday communion service
at the Taranaki Cathedral
Church of St. Mary’s. St. Mary’s
is a church with close links
to Tainui and is considered
by many to be their church.
We have nineteen Anglicans
currently residing in the
rest home with many others
expressing a meaningful and
longstanding connection to
St. Mary’s.
The diversional therapists Anne
and Loren kindly helped get
everyone in to the Ironside

vehicle, two taxis and cars
accompanied by an array of
wheelchairs and walkers. I
was extremely grateful for the
additional assistance of Sue and
Mary our past chaplains as we
endeavoured to get everyone
seated alongside the usual
congregation before the service
began. Many of their faces
were familiar ones adding to the
feeling of coming home whilst
stimulating past memories.
I felt an immense privilege to
be bringing loyal Christians
including retired priests, vestry
members and past stalwarts
of St. Mary's to take part in the
service. The service in following
the Book of Common Prayer
was so apt with many knowing
it by heart despite not having

been to a service in their St.
Mary’s since coming to live at
Tainui. Many commented on
the beauty and peace of their
surroundings as something
that they had missed. For all
it was extremely meaningful
with many feeling emotional yet
thankful for the opportunity to
attend one last time. Receiving
communion was just so special
– an opportunity to really
connect with our Lord in our
special place and to be together
as one. A heartfelt peace in
the presence of the Holy Spirit
followed as those attending
prepared to say goodbye
knowing that the closure may
well mean that they will not in
their lifetime see it open again.
Heather Lofthouse, Chaplain

SPECIAL SERVICES COMING UP... - ALL ARE VERY WELCOME
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES - ALL IN THE INTERIM CATHEDRAL
Monday 21st March
7pm	Holy Week Communion
9pm	Compline
Tuesday 22nd March
7am
Holy Week Communion
12pm
Chrism Mass
9pm
Compline
Wednesday 23rd March
10am	BCP Holy Week Communion
9pm
Compline
Maundy Thursday
10am
Foot-washing service
7:30pm 	Maundy Thursday Communion
with the Stripping of the Altars,
and the Watch until 10pm

Good Friday
10am 	Family Service with Hot Cross
Buns
12pm
-3pm	“The Last Three Hours”
Easter Sunday
6am 	Vigil, Baptisms & Dawn Service
@ Ngamotu Beach
8am
Easter Holy Communion
10am	Family Communion with Easter
Egg Hunt and the flowering of
the cross.

Sunday 10th April
10am
Dean Jamie’s final service
Thursday 5th May
7:30am	Outdoor Eucharist for Ascension
Day
Sunday 8th May
10am	Harvest Festival
Sunday 15th May
Pentecost Services
Sunday 29th May
Te Pouhere Sunday services
Sunday 19th June
10am
Disability Awareness Sunday

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$25 Single
$50 Household

$300 Life membership

Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							For Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary

37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth, Phone (06) 758 3111, admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz, www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral

